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Golden sun-kissed shores, heavenly mist-clad mountains 

and shimmery star-lit night skies are not the only reasons 

Sri Lanka is a highly popular honeymoon destination for 

couples from around the world. This tropical paradise has 

some of the most magical locations in tranquil seclusion, 

that will have you falling in love all over again. Here’s ten of 

our favourite dreamy picks that are perfect for couples. 

Jungle Beach by Uga Escapes – Trincomalee 

This ocean beach resort off the coast of Trincomalee offers a unique fusion of natural coastal 

beauty and contemporary interiors amidst a lush jungle, and is the ideal escape for any 

couple. Bedecked with luxurious amenities, every room overlooks the vast expanse of the 

Indian Ocean, the lagoon or the jungle. Jungle Beach also offers the finest spas in the region 

to rejuvenate and refresh from within. Awash with the sweet sounds of lapping waves and 

soothing bird song, there’s no better place to rekindle romance than in this tropical jungle 

paradise. 

Jungle Beach by Uga Escapes 27th Kilometre post Pulmoddai Rd, Kuchchaveli, Trincomalee, 

Sri Lanka 

+94 26 5671000 

 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Jungle+Beach+Resort/@8.7718623,81.1333463,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x3afba3473c9563ef:0x1c38e9c19d750e4d!8m2!3d8.771857!4d81.135535?hl=en-US
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Cluster chalets and private pool at Jungle Beach by Uga Escapes|© Courtesy of Uga Escapes 

  

 

Jungle and the beach | ©Courtesy of Uga Escapes 

Anantaya Resort & Spa – Chilaw 

Wake up on the sea shore to a beautiful sunrise, at the Anantaya Resort and Spa. Anantaya 

literally translating as ‘infinite’, promises an infinite paradise within their seductively 

secluded property, in the charming coastal town of Chilaw. Surrounded by the lagoon at one 

end and the ocean at the other, this is an ideal location for a destination beach wedding and a 

perfect romantic beach-side sanctuary for the incurable romantic. 
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Anantaya Resort & Spa Chilaw, Karukupane, Bangadeniya, Chilaw, Sri Lanka +94 32 

2233200 

 

  

98 Acres Resort – Ella 

Amidst the cool highlands of Ella, with stunning tea estates running miles on either side, the 

98 Acres Resort is among the top luxurious resorts in the region. Teeming with beautiful bird 

life just outside the balcony, enjoy a warm cup of world famous Ceylon tea with a dream-like 

view of paths, peaks and valleys disappearing into the floating mist. Ella is the ideal place for 

couples to cuddle up in the cold and observe nature’s most beautifully painted scenery 

without even leaving the comfort of their luxurious rooms. 

98 Acres Resort & Spa Greenland Estate, Passara / Namunukula Road, Ella, Bandarawela, 

Sri Lanka  

+94 (0) 57 2050050 / +94 (0) 57 2050051 

 

  

 
The dream-like surroundings of the chilly tea estates around 98 Acres Resort, Ella. | © Marc -Flickr 

  

Shangri-La’s Hambantota Resort & Spa – Hambantota 

On the shores along the ancient spice route, in a village doused in tales of old, the Shangri-

La’s Hambantota Resort and Spa offers blissful tranquility and intimate isolation to lovers 

from all over the world. The resort has an individual charm, balancing a lush golf course in 

the shades of the palms, an expansive spa and an artisan village by the sea. The magic works 

every time on visitors old and new. It truly is a romantic haven. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/progressionuk/13957054601/in/photolist-ngky5r-gv1raF-5avPks-kzXJUm-hmBhfH-ehiwP6-Ry6VnQ-guZVK7-oBAD2m-guZSrU-QNx5pT-kpeRtZ-jk3wWH-kpeRGe-RNYa9o-RNYat1-kACiks-RYUP2E-Sd4xnC-RNY4Jq-k7PMMx-4yfd3j-RPE23n-968x1K-dK9BhP-9ekS7Y-9Wuqj7-evDgam-9MEjBb-QNx5LV-RsSGAw-RsSJnC-RsSJ5y-j4vtm8-dKsiKU-mkG6Au-RsSHRC-RNY7n1-hLY3md-gsxgyy-RYT7dh-S3x11c-gv1PGL-5av9Ph-bhmysB-SgJLTD-tHJN9h-4yfd5o-DxKHHw-ew46JX
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Shangri-La’s Hambantota Resort & Spa Sittrakala Estate, Chithragala, Ambalantota, Sri 

Lanka 

+94 47788 8888 

 

 Centara Ceysands Resort & Spa – Bentota 

Paradise is just a boat ride away at the Centara Ceysands Resort & Spa situated between the 

river and the ocean. Begin your journey sailing into the calm blue, where this dreamy resort 

has nothing but love, hospitality, great food and luxury to offer. The keenly decorated hotel 

interiors complemented with delightful amenities puts the resort on top among its region. 

Romance and passion abound, inspired by the sensual interiors of this resort. 

Centara Ceysands Resort & Spa Sri Lanka, Aluthgama, Sri Lanka  +94 (0)34 2275073 

 

  

 

Aerial drone view of the Centara Ceysands Resort and Spa | © Courtesy of Centara Hotels & Resorts – Vimeo 

Habarana Village by Cinnamon 

A village by the lake, a getaway into the wild and delectable food for the soul, this place 

has ‘honeymoon destination’ written all over it. In the secluded suburbs north of the island 

lies this rustic village that can transport you back in time, while maintaining its luxury feel. In 

close proximity to the Sigirya Rock Fortress, visitors find sanctuary at the Habarana Village 

by Cinnamon for a luxurious and intimate getaway in the wild, surrounded by exotic fauna. 

Habarana Village by Cinnamon, Habarana, Sri Lanka +94 66 227 0047 / 77 
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A idyllic intimate private dinner setting in the wild by the lake at Habarana Village by Cinnamon. |© Courtesy of Cinnamon 
Hotels 

  

 

The unique Village Pool at the Habarana Village surrounded by nature’s most epic landscapes. | © Courtesy of Cinnamon 
Hotels 

Ceylon Tea Trails – Hatton 

When the mist in the revered highlands part, a breathtaking sight of an English courtyard that 

transports you to the 1950s, stops you in your tracks. Welcome to Ceylon Tea Trails, the 

world’s first tea bungalow resort. Awaken your soul at this ideal getaway from modern life; 

bask in the history etched into the walls and the spellbinding hillside surroundings. This 

https://cdn.theculturetrip.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/cv_romantic-dinning-vbf.jpg
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location with five lavishly appointed bungalows is bound to have you falling in love all over 

again, if not with your partner, then the place itself! 

Ceylon Tea Trails Bogawantalawa, Dimbula district, Sri Lanka +94 11 774 5700 

 

  

 
The view outside one of the five bungalows, the century old Castlereagh Bungalow overlooking the lake. |© Ceylon Tea 

Trails – Flickr 

  

Ulagalla by Uga Escapes – Anuradhapura 

Here’s what’s on offer in the heart of the ancient capital of Sri Lanka – a 150 year old 

mansion with 20 deluxe and private villas that will surely add allure to your romantic 

getaway. Recognized as one of the finest boutique hotels in Sri Lanka, Ulagalle by Uga 

Escapes is a utopia in the midst of greenery. The surroundings are teeming with endemic 

wildlife and getting around by bicycle is a trip down memory lane, that adds charm to this Sri 

Lankan village experience. 

Ulagalla by Uga Escapes, Thirappane, Anuradhapura,, Sri Lanka  +94(0)25 205028 
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Exterior view of the Ulagalla resort by Uga Escapes | © Courtesy of Uga Escapes 

  

 

Private Dining at Ulagalla |©Courtesy of Uga Escapes 

Heritance Kandalama – Dambulla 

Sitting on top of the Kandalama rock, this stunning edifice stands at the heart of the cultural 

triangle in Sri Lanka with nature’s most picturesque, panoramic illustrations surrounding it. 

Offering a fusion of contemporary and traditional, this resort is an idyllic escape for budding 

love. The rooms are exceptionally well-appointed and overlook the most fantastic 

vistas including the eighth wonder of the world – the Lion Rock (Sigiriya). Waking up to the 

fine melodies of bird song and monkey mischief, Heritage Kandalama is a tropical paradise. 

Heritance Kandalama, PO Box 11, Dambulla, Sri Lanka +94 66 5555 000 
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The natural pool at Heritance Kandalama with an amazing view. |© Avindi Perera 
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The infinity pool at Heritance Kandalama |© Avindi Perera 

Saman Villas – Bentota 

Enjoy the rhythmic sounds of lapping waves and breathe a fresh gust of invigorating sea 

breeze, right outside your room, at Sri Lanka’s first of its kind deluxe boutique resort. Saman 

Villas is one of the most exotic resorts in Bentota, perched on a rocky outcrop jutting out into 

the Indian Ocean. Its architecturally stunning terrace and open plan fine dining area that look 

out into the soothing cerulean waters, make every meal an elegant affair. Inspired by archaic 

temple architecture, it is the picture- perfect location for your big day and the model 

honeymoon destination with its exquisite surroundings and pampering hospitality to indulge 

in with your loved one. 

 

Saman Villas, Aturuwella, Bentota, Sri Lanka +94 34 227 5435, +94 34 7200334 
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Infinity Pool overlooking the Indian Ocean at Saman Villas | ©Paul White – Flickr 
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